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PALMERO AND NINAvlona Reported in
Hands of Albanians;

FEDERAL TRADE

BUREAU BRANDS

LEONARD KNOCKS

OUT WHITf IN

NINTH ROUND

CANDIDATES FOR

SECOND PLACE

HAVE HARD TIME

Delegates Refuse to Take

Cleveland Moves

Back Into First Jby

i Defeating Detroit
New York, July 5. Cleveland re-

gained the American league leader-
ship from New York by ad-

ministering Detroit's seventh
straight defeat, while the Yankees
dropped their first game in 10 to

Italians Taken Away

Berne, July 5. An official dis

patch from Belgrade today says that
it is confirmed that Avlona, Albania,
is entirely in Albanian hands. The
majority of the Italian garrison was
taken off by warships, the dispatch
adds, and a small contingent re-

treated to Seseno island,,1 in the Bay
of Avlona, where its situation is
critical.'' The remainder of the gar-
rison was taken prisoner.

Newspaper, dispatches received by
way Of Belgrade say that the Ital-
ians, aided by a bombardment of
the fleet, attempted unsuccessfully to
retake the city. The Italians are
reported to have lost 485 killed.
Many were wounded and 36 Italian
officers,- including four colonels,
were made prisoner. The Albanians
captured seven big guns, several
thousand rifles and much material,
the dispatches state and the fight-
ing is continuing.

Tommy Mills to Leave

Greighton; Will Coach

Beloit, Wis., Athletes

Tommy. Mills, for five years
athletic coach at Crcighton univer-
sity has accepted a position as
coach of athletics at Bc'oit, Wis.

Mills will leave Omaha in the lat-
ter part of August to take up his
duties it the Wisconsin school.

His successor at Creighion has
not been named.

VThe Louisville board of aldermen
has decided upon $500 as the license
fee for boxing buts in that city.

Bromo Seltzer
Sluggish and

SCHATMAN HIT

I HARD BY SAINTS

'Rourkes Lose First One by
Score of 7 to 3 and

t Second Game by Score .

: Of 6t0 1.

' St Joseph, Mo., July 5. St. Jo-

seph won both games of a double-head- er

with Omaha Monday after-
noon. The Saints fell upon Palmero,
Omaha's pitching ace, for a total of
10 hits, in the ijrst game, winning
7 to 3. They alsoVhit well in the
second and won,'6 to' 1. Omaha was
saved from a shutout in the last in-

ning. The scores: .
First game t

OMAHA.
.' ' AJ. B. H. O. At E.

flWaann, Sb 1 1 1 1 ' S . 0
Welriell, as i 4 1 12 0
Piatt, -- rf .51 I 0 0 0
Ocnlra, cf... '4. l 1 0
Jllvelt. lb 4 13 11 1 4
!.. If 4 0 1 . 0 II

Hanry, Sb. 4 1, 1

Hal, e.....' .... 8 ft
Pflmwo, p. ........ 4 0 114 1

Totals .......J5 S 24 14.
ST. JOSEPH.

A .11.. K, H.-- O. A.
Kmerlrh, If. . ..., 2 .1.0Kelleeher, mn. 1 1 ' 1
Connelly, 2b. ... a ''i ' s 4
Walker, rf... 0 ft

(oiiroy, Sh. . . . 0 1

ntnk. lb.. 1 11

Ri.nnwlti, rf. 2

Cnwby. e . . . . 2
Stewart, p . . . 1 0

Totals .35 7 S 27 1

Omaha ...002 OA 1 00 03St. Joseph 1 0 2 3 0 04 1 x 7

.' Earned runs! Omaha, 2 St. Joseph. 5.
Kn on hulls: Off Stewart. 2; oU Tal-f- i.

1. Wruk out: By Stewart. 1; hy
Paltnern, B. Left ca bases: Omaha, 8;
St. Joseph, 4. Two-bu- s hits: L. Hhestak.
Thr-ba- s hit: Piatt. IVml.le play:Kelleher to ConneUy ta Rhetk. Pae.lhull i Main. Hit br pitched tall: bv n,

Connelly. So orifice hlta; Wehlell,
Itonlra. Ntol-- n haw Enierleh. fmplree:VINon and I.ipe. Timet 140.

Wichita Wins Double Bill

; S ,From Joplin, -- 2, 1 1 --.5

1chita, July 5. Wi I'.hita'made a
clean sweep of the .series by Winning

if wo games, 4 to 2 and, 22 to 5. Bow-in?- A

won his eighth straight game
morning Musser. who beat

the. Miners Saturday, came hack and
repeated the feat,in the afternoon

, Rame. ' U s
t

'
Joplin 1 1 0 00 0 0 0 -- !
WirhltS 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 X 4

-- Runs; Stun. Bogart. Smith (2), Wash-bu- m

(2). Errors: Stuta, Beck, Bergnr.
Base on halls: Off B.iwmnn. Zoft Marks,
2. - Sacrifice hits: Washburn. Bergef,Beckham. Left on bases: Wichita. 7;
Joplin 4. Two-bas- e hits: Berber, Bogart,Three-bas- a hit: Smith. Home runs:
W'ushburn, Bopart. Struck out: ByBfwman. 2; by Marks, 1. Umpires:Becker and Luzon. Time: 1:40.

Second game ,
joplin , 2 0 0 0 0 0i AO -r'S

Wichita . ......... Tl 0 3 0 0 1(0 H
Runs: Krueger, I.amb, Bogart Wagner

Tockev, Smith, Washburn, Berger t),.Yaryan, East. Beck 2), Butler, ' Griffin,
Musser. Krrors: Yockey, Bogart, Kroeger,
Hamilton, Smith, Musser. Basra on balls:
Off Srhenberg. S. Sacrlftco hit: Musaer,
(2). Orlffln. Hit by pitched ball: Yockey.
Left on baaea: Wichita, ff; Joplin t. Three-Bas- e

hit; Lamb. Two-baa- a hits: Hamilton,
Muaser, Smith. Griffin, Berger, Beck.
Horn runa: Berk, Yaryan, Lamb. Double
Plays: . Bchenberg, tSut and Yockey,
Yockey and Hamilton. Struck out: By
SYnenberg, 1: by Musaer, 7.. Wild pitch:
Musser, 2. Umpires: Luzon and Becker,
Tjme: 1:65. ' J

'To stimulate quicker wrk among
his . employes, the proprietor of a
Bath England) laundry has in?
Stalled' a phonograph which grinds
out popular songs and 'dances while
the girls scrub. an4 iron. Since the
installation of the phonograph there
has been a noticeable increase in the
amount of work done. '

ADYERTI8EMENT

In Poor Demand at Frisco
Delegates Rise on Sunday Clothed in Right Minds

After Week of Gruelling Work Democratic
Convention Sets New Mark in History of Like
Session Resembles Huge Session of Horse Play.

t Ant UtAU

IN IOWA WRECK

NEAR HUMBOLDT

Twenty-On- e Seriously Injure
Will Rer.nvfir Twn of

Victims Are Not .

Identified.

Fort Dodge, la.. . July 5. Wits
the number of dead in the Minne
ar.olis & St. Louis wreck, north of

Humboldt, la., Saturday, now nine,

physicians attending (he 21 in

juted persons at Xlcrcy hospital in
Fcrt Dodge, tjeclare to lay that they
believed there would be no more fa-

talities, although two were reported
in a serious condition. The dead:
B. F. Reilly, Livermor. In.: C. F.
Woods, Imogene. Ia.; A. Batty, no
address; Henry Dawson, Otho, la.;
Mrs. T. J. Dvsland, Depew, la.;
Mrs. Ryan. Grand Junction. Ia.;
child of MrsRuth Kulp, Laseur,
Minn.; two unidentified men.

One of the, unidentified dead was
middle-age- d and dark comp.exioned.
The initials "C. B." were on his
cellar. The address, "Milan, S. D.,"
was found in the other man's coat.

Among the injured were: Ralph
Hussong. Corwith, Ia.; Rev. Father
Berny, Marcus, Ia.; F. M. McCulley.
Lhenr.ore, Ia.; Charles Miller, g,

Ia.; C. K. Cleveland, St.
Paul; J. T. Johnson, Fergus Falls,
Minn.: Mrs. Frank D. Holmes, Min-

neapolis; Mrs. Ralph Kolp, St.
Peter, Minn.; W. M. Romine, Des
Moines.

PHOTO-PLAY-

NOW SHOWING ,

NORMA TALMADGE

"YES OR NO"

NOV7"
tillThuvs

"HOMER COMES ,

' H0ME'

NOW PLAYING
,

lUill Rogers
in the greatest miracle
of photodramatic history

MES' CALL ME JIM'

OMAHA'S PRETTIEST
WOMEN

9 New Ones 9

Alice Howell Comedy
"DISTILLED LOVE"

Moving Pictures of an Actual

Earthquake in California

Moon News Moon Topics
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K
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' VIOLA DANA

ilAIM
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TfCARMEN
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EASE BALL
DIRECTORY

Standing of the Teams.

National Leaf a
W. I.. Prt.l W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati .3 2 .667 Pittsburgh 31 32 .f.OSI

IJrooklyn ..39 31 .D37;Boaton . ..i9 32 .4751
St. Loula ..3 92.S49iSew York.. S3 SS .4GS

dhlcago ....35 35.433,rhlla 22 40,366

Yesterday's Results

National League
. nttsburgh, July I. Morning "ams:r

Cincinnati . ...1 0000000 0 1 7 2

Pittsburgh ... .00011200 x4 7 2
Batteries: Fisher, Theis and Wlngo;

Carlson and Haefner.
Second game: ' R. H. E.

Cincinnati 500010100015 9 1

Pittsburgh. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 2010 2
Batteries: Luqua and Wlngo; Ponder,

Hamilton and E. Schmidt.
New York, July 5. Morning game:

Philadelphia . .00003100 15 13 1

New York 00000010 0 1 2 0

Batteries: Rlxey and Wltherow; Barnea
and Snyder.

Second game R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..00000000 00 3 3
New York . ...00303000 x 6 10 0

Batteries: Causey and Whea Neht and
Smith.

Boston, July h. First game R. H. E.
Brooklyn ....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 40 17 2
BoSton 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 05 9 2

BatteOJea: Marquard and Miller; Scott
and Oowdy

Second game: I R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 S 3
Boston .10 0 0 0 0 0 1 02 12 2

Batteries: Pfeffer and Krueger; Scott'and O'Neill.
St. Louis, July 6. First game: R. H. E.

Chicago 01000000 01 2 0

St. Louis 01000210 x4 13 0

Batteries: Hendrix and O'Farrell;
Schupp and Clemons.

'
Second game: R. H. E.

Chicago 00000001 0 1 9 0

St. Louis 00010000 12 8 0

Batteries: Alexander and Kllllfer; Her-d-

and Dllhoefer.

American League.

Detroit, July 6 Morning game:
R. H. E.

St. I.oui 20100000 25 11 0

Detroit 30100000 04 7 0

Batterlea: Sothoron and Severeld;
Ehmke and Stanage.

Second game: R. H. E.
St. Louie.... ..1 0 0 11 o e o C 3 7 2
Detroit I 3 S 0 0 0 0 0 2 x 7 15 1

Batteries: Van (illder, Burwell and Sev-

ereld; Dnuss and Stanage.
Chicago, July 6 Morning game:

K. H. E.
ClevYland 0 0101001 03 8 0

Chicago 1 0200110 x 5 9 1
Batteries: Nihaus. Faeth and O'Neill;

Williams aail Schufk.
Second game : ' ' R. H. E

Cleveland 01001021 05 10 .0
Chicago ......00000006 x 0 11 3

Batteries: Coveleskie and O'Neill; Kerr
and Rrhnlk.

American Association

At Louisville (Afternoon game)

Indlanapolla .8 12 2
Louisville ; 5 n 1

Batteries: Covet and Heniine; Graham,
Wright and Kocher.
At Minneapolis (Association finali-
st- Paul 4 10 0
Minneapolis ..10 13 2

Batteries: Williams and Hargrave:Craft, Robertson and Mayer,
At Louisville Morning game: R. H. E.

Indlanapolla V ' ' 4 s 3
Louisville , 2 9 0

Batteries: .Tones and Henlinef Kobb,Decature and Meyer.
At Kansaa CUV Second Fame ft u 1?

Milwaukee . 1...... 10 14 0
Kansaa City . n 17 1
r Batteries: Trentman andtHuhn; Rey-
nolds, Horstm.in and Sweeney. ,

At Toledo Morning game: R. H. E.
Columbus t 4 0 jToledo '....2 4 2

Batteries: Dan forth and Hartley; Strker
and Murphy, McNeil. ;

At St. Paul: R. h. E.
Minneapolis ', .J...1 7 0
St. Paul .,6 10 0

Batteries: shauer and Mayer; Merritt
and Hargrave.

Ousting of all married women
from state positions whose hus-
bands are physically able to pro-
vide for their support is the objec-
tive of state officials and men
prominent? in labor circles of .Ore-go- n.

,
,

'

ADVERTISEMENT

I couldn't do any of my housework
and was even in bed for a whole
month, and thought IWould never
be well again.

"Seeing so many statements in the
tapers is what lead me to try Tan-
lac, and it has done so much tor me
that "I feel it is my duty to give this
statement for the benefit it may be
to others. After I had taken six bot-
tles of Tanlac, my stomach was in
splendid condition, and I no longer
suffered from indigestion, bloating,
01 dizziness. The Rheumatism left
itie entirely, I never had a pain of
any kind, and my house work be-

came a real plaseure. It has bVen
more tVian a year now since 1, have
taken Tanlac but my health is still
just asifine as it ever was in my life.
I can't help but praise the medicine
all my life, for j owe my strength
and present good health to it en-

tirely."
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all

Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest and Meany Drug company
in South Omaha and the leading
druggist in each city and town
throughout the state of Nebraska.
Adv.

AOVF BTIREMENT

SKIN DISEASES
posed to try almost any thing for
relief, and that is why you rely uoon
local treatment of salves, ointments,
washes and such remedies. '

But these remedies cinnot pos-
sibly have any real curative effect
upon the trouble, because your dis-

crise comes from far below the
suriace.

S. S. S. is one of the most satis-
factory remedies for disease of the
skin because it goes direct to the
seat of the trouble, and by cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities and
disease germs, it keeps the skin
free from infection, and restores it
to 'its normal, healthy condition.

For free expert medical advice re-

garding your.own case write fully ta
Chief Medical Adviser. 60S Swift
Laboratory Atlanta 0

GROCERS UNFAIR

i

Formal Complaint Charges

Wrong Practices on Part of

Cornbinatio nof Dealers
In Three States.

Members of the
Wholesale Grocers' asso

ciation, which has its headquarters
in Council Bluffs, have been cited by
the federal trade commission in a
formal complaint which charges, un-

fair competition.
John Mehlhop of Council Bluffs is

secretary-lreasur- er of the association
and one of the officers named in the
citation. Others are John Blaul of
Burlington, la., president; O. J.
Moore of Sioux City, la., vice presi-
dent; John D. Fuller of Hastings,
Neb., vice president.

The commission is given a 40-da- y

period to file an answer to the
charge, following which the case
comes up before the commission for
hearing. The above-namedm- will
be required to appear before the
board as representatives of the asso
ciation.

The citation alleges that it is the
association's policy and plan to pre
vent er grocery concerns
trom competing by shutting ott
their supply of foods and products
from the manufacturers. It states
that this has been accomplished by
means of boycotts and withdrawal of
patronage. '

Market
Hot Towels

ly drink tea with them in Downing
street. Here we bring them from
the isthmus of our hemisphere and
from the islands of the Caribbean
and the Pacific and play horse with
them and they like it and say', "We,
too, are" children of the republic."

Ten thousand look on at this
frolic of commonwealths and de-

pendencies in wide-eye- d expectancy
of the king-man- 's name coming out
of it all.

It does not.
At the droning cry, "the ayes

seem to have it,' the ayes have it and
the convention stands adojurned,"
and at the decisive smack of the
gavel which puts a period to the
drone, all these maniacs, recruited
from Cancer to Capricorn gather
up their rattles and toy balloons,
wave good-nig- to the b.ind and
go yuietly home to bed. In a trice
they have reacted from the common-
place and the common sensible.
They have become as tractable as
children. The ayes did not seem to
have it and did not have it, and the
grinning chairman knew they did
not when he said it.

But it was time to go to bed, and
to bed he sent them. ' They went
without a murmur.

Clothed in Right Minds.
Now let me give you a hint of the.

contrast which Jhe Sabbath quierf
and sobriety have created.

Like the lunatic in the Bible. I re-

peat these lunatics of 'ast night are
clofned in their right minds now.

The most methodical and matter
of fact way they are going about
looking for a potential king-ma- n

without any divorces in his family
and their political state of mind is
compounded of just three very ob-
vious and .wholly understandable
impulses and reactions of the ordi-
nary human mind. It is not diffi-cul- e

to individualize these impulses
a.id reactions which govern thisj
Lord's day groping for the potential
king-ma- n and this mental state of
the delegates as a party is a reflec-
tion of the mental, state of three men

There is not a veteran politician
in either party that does not retain
a lively remembrance of the lesson
which the foul campaign of 1884

taught party men in the bitterest
way. They know that a story of
broken or of irregular domestic re-

lations, though it would not, if all
the story were told, disgrace the
candidate, can in the welter of a
campaign be so twisted and turned
and distorted that it can ruin that
candidate and pillory him as a no-

torious libertine and profligate be-

fore hundreds of thousands of per-
sons.

The democratic politicians seeking
their king-ma- n here have no stom-
ach for a repetition of what Andrew
D. White called "The vilest political
campaign ever wag?d."

Remember George Curtis.

They have not forgotten the story
of George William Curtis' ashen
face of woe when he came into the
Lotus club and said, "Have you seen
the Buffalo paper?"

The slanders about their king-ma- n

then nearly cost them victory
and would have cost them victory
of, as Blaine said, the Lord had
not sent an ass in the guise of a
preacher to undo the republicans.

An electorate singularly sensitive
to a candidate's relations with his
women folk, and singularly censor-
ious about any trouble he may have
had in that quarter, must be con-
sidered. And that goes double now
that the electorate comprises wom-
en. They were an influence in this
direction bciore they had a vote.
Now that thfy have it they are a
direct factor.

And for that reason, if for no
other, the Coxites and their Piqua
silver cornet band did not stampede
the requisite 260 delegates to their
banners during the hurly burly of the
most spectacular of last evening's
walk arouuds,

Champion Floors Challenger
Four Times in Ninth Round

Fans Cause Riot

After Bout.

Benton. Harbor, Mifh July 5.

Benny Leonard, lightweight chan
pion of the world, knocked out
Charley , White of Chicago in the
ninth round of the scheduled

championship fight before a
capacity crowd here Monday after-
noon. White carried the, fighting to
the champion for seven rounds and
half knocked and half pushed the
New Yorker through the ropes in
the fifth round.

The Chicagoan, who had never,
been knocked out before, was floored
four times in the ninth round and
was counted "out 'while lying on his

Benny Leonard.
face. A series of right and left
hooks to the chin finished the chal-

lenger. 1

There was a riot when the fight
ended and the spectators scrambled
over the seats and into the ring,
breaking down the press sections and
injuring seveal ringsiders, none of
them being seriously hurt, however.

Round One White danced around the
ring for a while before Leonard hooked
two light lefts to Whlte'a head. White
kept backing away while lonard tried
to feint him out for an opening. White
landed the first solid blow, a left hook to
Leonard's Jaw. Leonard put a light left
to White's mouth and the Chicagoan
clinched. The round was exceedingly
trme, neither boxer landing a halt dozen
pvnehes.

Round Two Leonard Bhot his right to
White's head and the Chicagoan tried fp:--

a

left hook. Leonard danced around the
slow moving Chicagoan and landed two
lefts to the stomach. White missed a left
hook and fell Into a clinch. White cracked
the champion's ribs with a left hook.
Leonard shot two left! to Whlte'a face.
Leonard landed with a left and Whlto
miffed a left Jolt to the chin. White put
a left hook to the champion's atomach
and as the round ended. There were
hiaees from the crowd as the fighters went
to' their

Bound Three Leonard met White In
the renter of the ring and hooked a left
to his foe's bodv. White fought back,
landing right and left to the champion's
head. He drove Leonard Into a neutral
corner and showered hlra with rights" and
lefts. Leonard was not damaged in the
exchange and, backing away to the center
of the ring, put three lefts to the

head without a return. Leon-
ard swung a solid right to White's Jaw,

The champion put two light lefts to
White's head and White missed right and
loft swings to the Jaw. The end of: the
round, found them clinched in mid-rin-

Round Four Leonard landed on White's
neck with a right hook and White missed
a stnaight cwlng. The Chicagoan fought
Leonard to the ropes, but the bewildered
White was Enable to land. White ducked
a left and clinched. White led with his
left and Leonard shook the Chicagoan
with a right hand smash to the chin.
White missed a right hander and
Leonard was feinting for an opening
v. hen the round ended.

Round Five They missed lefts to the
head. Leonard shot a left Jab to White's
nose and the Chicagoan hooked him with
a righthander to the chin. White gnzed
Leonard's forehead with aleft hook and
drove him to the ropes,' landing four
right Jolts to the champion's chin. Leon-
ard protested to the referee that White
was holding.' White half pushed and
knocked Leonard through the ropes for
a count of four. When Leonard was'
pushed back to the ring the Chicagoan
fcught furiously and had tb better of
the exchange.)Round Six iThey swung and felt Into a
clinch. Leonard jabbed with his left.
Leonard danced away from White's right-
hander and missed with a left to the
stomach. ' Leonard put a light left to
White's chin and swung right and left to
the Chicagoap's chin. Leonard missed
with a right-hand- and White cracked
the champion on the jaw with a right and
left. .iRound Seven Leonard put a ' left to
Whlte'a body and White made Leonard's
head snap with a-- left to the nose. White
put a left hook to Leonard's body and
the champion retaliated with solid left
to the body. White knocked Leonard Into
the ropes and Leonard solidly returned
with .a blow to the body. The champion
missed a right uppercat on the break-
away. Leonard put a left hok to White's
body at the end of the round and the
blow looked low.

Round Eight White hooked a left to
the stomach and had Leonard backing
away. Leonard put a left hook to White's
then crashed over a right to White's head.
White slammed Leonard on the ribs with
a right to the chin and landed with a
left hook as the founded ended.

Round Jilne Leonard rushed In with a
serls of terrific rights and lefts and
knocked White down with a right to the
Jaw and after the Chicagoan got up swung
two more rights to White's head. Twice
more the champion's terrific rights sent
White to the floor and the challenger
rose In a daied condition and apparently
unable to protect himself. Another rigSt
sent him down on his face for the count.

Rourkes Here Today
To Open Three-Gam- e

Series With Saints'

The Rourkes open a three-gam- e

series with St. Joseph here this aft-

ernoon. Haney, Pa's new infield-e- r,

probably will appear at third
base. Following is the lineup of the
two teams:
OMAHA. ST.' JOSEPH.
Lelivelt first.; Shcatak
aislason seoond Connolly
Hanev thrld Conroy
Weldell short ,Klleher
I.ee left Emerlch
lonlca center Bonovlts
Tlatfe right...., Walter
Hale catcher Crosby
Lungle catcher .
1'almero pitcher...,,.,, Stewart
Fuhr pitcher. ....... Luaehen
Kopp . .' pitcher , Rase
Schatzman pitcher McLaughlin

pitcher ...... Williams

Strawberries $6 a Pound.
London, July 4. South African

plums are selling in London mar-
kets for 40 cents each. Strawberries
have gone up to $6 a pound.

. Lord Harris, a famous English
college cricketer of half" a century
ago, is still playing the game at
the age of 70.

Aspirants for Second Place
On Ticket Seriously Be-fo- re

Nomination.

By GRAFTON S. WILCOX,
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

San Francisco, July '5. Favor
ite son candidates Tor the demo
cratic vice presidential nomination
here continue to have a hard time
getting delegates to give them a
hearing.

Whenever a candidate for second
place sends his emissaries to a
neighboring delegation with an ap-

peal for support, he usually 'gets
this message back:

"How do yo get that way? Wait
till we get a nominee for president
before you worry us with second-plac- e

talk." ,
California democrats want repre-

sentation on the ticket. They say
that the democrats will have a good
chance to carry California with a
native son on the ticket and Raker
is being groomed for the race. If
the presidential nominee conies from
the middle west California insists
that her claims be recognized for
the vice presidential place.

Kakcr, of course, is a dry. He is
good strong administration" man,

right on suffrage, strong in his war
record, popular among the people
and pretty well known in the east
itecause of his long service in con-Jfgre-

where he'hs taken prominent
pan in icgisiduve unaiis.

Of all the candidates mentioned
for the vice presidency, the man
talked about most in convention hall
lobbies is Secretary of Agriculture
Meredith of Iowa. His friends say
he might consider second place if
he is not nominated lor president,
and they insist he still is a sizeable
dark horse for first honors, not-

withstanding the secretary's declar-
ation that he is not a candidate for
president. The big leaders of the
party like the way Meredith would
size up for vice president.

"Keep your eye on Carter H. Har-
rison of Chicago for second place"
is frequently heard when available
vice'presidential timber is casually
discussed. Notwithstanding that the
Illinois delegation is instructed for.
James Hamilton Lewis, there is
nothing to lceep Illinois from having
another candidate if Lewis cannot be
put over. And if Illinois does have
a second candidate, Carter Harrison
will be the man. ' Harrison would
not be at all hard for the unterrified
democrats to take, his friends insist.

All the favorite sons from east and
west have their second place boost-
ers buy. Another boom heard of
tonight was for Homer S. Cum-min-

of Connecticut, chairman of
the national committee, whose key
note speech still rings in the ears of
the delegates.

Baby Nearly Wrecked

Home; Girl Mother Is

Forced to Give It Up

Sacramento, Cal., July 5. Three-months-o- ld

Baby Floris, whose
mother is Mrs. George Floris, and
who has been "foot balled" around
for some weeks, finally has found a
home.

The mother of the little tot deeded
the little girl to Mrs. T. Hildebrand,
but later recovered it, because she
feared the foster-moth- er was not giv-
ing the infant the proper care.

A new mother has been found for
Floris. Now it is Mrs. Cecil Clyds
Erp of this city.

The girl-moth- has defended her
act in offering the baby for adoption
by declaring her mother had threat-
ened to expel her from the house if
she insisted upon keeping the child
which was born out of wedlockThe
grandmother of Floris complained
that it cried at night and kept her
awake.

The little mother said the last but
not the least straw was when her
husband threatened to leave her if
the child was not given away.

The adoption proceedings were
conducted in the superior court
here.

Goldfish and Crabs,
But Not Children

Washington, July 5. Not coming
under the legal status of a "harm-
less live animal," sucR as gold fish,
soft-she- ll crab, or young chicken,
children will not be pecepted for
transportation as parcel post pack-
ages. I ,

The assistant postmaster general
made this ruling, based on a postal
law, after one girl had
applied to go to Louisville, Ky.,
from Washington, and a local man'
had written to. inquire if he could
have a child sent here
frcm Shreveport, La., bv parcel
post. v

The law specifics that "harm-
less live animals, which do not re-

quire food and water, such as other
similar live creatures, can be sent.

Lighting Fixtures-de- n Burgess-Gran-

Co. Adv.

Typewriters
Can Make Immediate Delivery on

Underwoods,
Remingtons, Royal,

L. C. Smiths, Olivers,
and Coronas.. '

Buy New and Save Money.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnara St.

W ashington. Ihc heavy slugging of
the two leaders is carrying them
along at a fast pace, but the Indian
club lacks the smooth pitching that
the Yankees possess. Either Cove-
leskie or Bagby, the Cleveland star
twirlers, have been called upon in
every contest for a week.

The Cincinnati world's champions
made a slight gain over Brooklyn
for the National League leadership.
Although the Reds are batting light-
ly, their pitchers held their oppon
ents to an average of about two and
a half runs again last week. Brook
lyn and Chicago are both enjoying
good pitchihg again. The Superb
nave oeen patting ugntiy, Dut toaay
pounded out 31 hits for 18 runs in a
double-head- er with Philadelphia.
The 'Cubs, however, lost a battle for
third place today at St. Louis, when
four pitchers were unable to check
the Cardinals.

The Boston. Nationals continued
their winning play of the previous
week by timely batting. Philadel-
phia lacks scoring power. The Pitts-
burgh twirlers are handicapped by
light hitting. New York's Slugging
is offset by unsteady pitching.

The American League Chicago
outbatted thes league leaders last
week, but was unable to attain the
same winning pace. Close scores
marked the Boston and Washington
contests. Johnson of the Senators
is in especially good form and
pitched a three-hi- t and a no-hi- t, no-ru- n

game last week. St. Louis is
displaying see-sa- w form. Detroit
and Philadelphia are fallinir in the
ruck.

Oil-Burni-
ng Still Is
Latest Moonshiner

' Concealment Dodge

Gadsden, Ala., July S. Moon
shiners up in the hills near this city
are not as far behind the times as
some people might imagine. The
latest evidence that they are up to
date is seen in the fact that some of
them are using oil burners on their
stills.

stills have an advan
tage over the kind.
They produce no smoke or odors by
which revenue agents can detect
them. These stills can also be con-
cealed in tunnels without smoking
out the "shiners."

Deputy sheriffs here captured one
of the stills. It was
hidden in a tunnel dug in a held.
Overhead the green crops were
growing, concealing all traces of
whisky making.

Street Cleaners Get More

Pay Than School Teachers
Manchester, N. H July 5. An

increase of 14 per cent in wages was
granted the laborers in the street
department by the bqard of public
works. The men are at present
receiving 54 cents an hour. The in-

crease will bring the pay to $1,536.60
a year, including ten days' vacation
with pay. This is more than the
average pay of the teachers in pub-
lic schools, including the heads of
grammar schools.

AMUSEMENTS.

'moemxtfii" snoTOPuny

lib J flHfe
limit at itti

Vaudeville at 2:40, 6:40 and 9:00

THE JAZZ LAND NAVAL OCTETTE
' DAVIS A CHADWICK

CAHILL A ROMINE
GARCINETTI BROTHERS --

PETTICOATS

Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, tOO, 10:15
BASIL KING'S 7

THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT

Kinograma, Topics of the Day and
Rollicking One-Re- Comedy.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

FOUR OF A KIND
Harmony Singing

HARRY PIERCE
I "The Nutty Fellow"

VALMONT & REYNAN
"The Angelus" Singing

LE CLAIRE & SAMPSON
i'Nearly Strangest Man In the World"

PHOTOPLAY
ATTRACTION

Wm. Fox Presents
Gladys Brockwell
in "A Sister to

Salome"
Paths Weekly

Fatty Arbuekle
Comedy

Base Ball Today!
ROURKE PARK ,

OMAHA vs. ST. JOSEPH
Cams Called 3:30 P. M.

Bog Seats en Sale Barkalow Bros. Cigar
Store, 16th and Farnam

PHOTO-PLAY-

I LAST TIMES TODAY .

SESSUE
HAYAKAWA

in an exciting drama of dar
iig intrigue and adventure

"The Brand of Lopez"

GIVES

THE PUBLIC

By EYE WITNESS. '
fhleago Tribune-Omah- a Be Leased Wire.

San Francisco,' July 5. The Sun-

day morning calm after a hard week
and everybody almost everybody
clothed and in his right mind, and
as sober as Mr. Bryan.

Scores of the lads went to mass
this morning.

The bromo seltzer market is slug-
gish.

The hot towel is not in demand.
The hangover is sporadic, not ep-

idemic. ,
'

There never was a democratic
convention interlude like it before. ,

Emphatically this is not because
there was not strain and uncertainty
enough in last night's exercises to
send statesmen flying to the bottle.
There was. All agree that not in
years of convention war tug and
war crying has there been anything
to surpass it.

Who shall adequately picture the
big noise? Who shall visualize the
vigor of the game in its tensest mo-
ment? ' -

The words for it all are used up
and worn ot4t and yet the spectacle,
familiar as it is and enulessly writ-
ten about as it has been, remains
one that is worth putir.g on pa-

per. It is the spectacle of a thou-
sand accredited representatives en-

gaged in a homeric kind of horse-
play while fhey, rough out the fu-

ture for millions of their party fol-
lowers. .

Thrills Galore.
It is the spaciousness of this spec-

tacle that saves it from contempt.
Horseplay by a couple. of thousand
delegates and alternates and with
nearly 10,000 looking on, and, in so
far as they dare, joining in, will pro-
vide a sumptuous thriM ;,nc create
in the most detached witness an ir-

resistible, if somewhat shamefaced,
joy. It may not be the best way
to choose your potential king-ma- n

but it is our way and, despite
Thomas Carlyle, the republic sur-
vives it.

What saves the system from utter
grotesqueness and the state from
shipwreck is the astounding capacity
for instant readjustment by the men
who make the system function.

Votes mount, veer, sink, are
feverishly traded, and compromises
are frantically broached and re-

jected amid surges of tumft non-
sense that would make bedlam so-

licitous for the sanity of the world
outside its. walls. You see the stand-
ard of Hawaii lurching toward the
;platform in the hands of an islander
with a festal pink wreath around
his black fedora. He is the sworn
ally for the moment of a yowling
Coxite from Ohio with green feath-
ers in his 'derby and the tossing
Ohio standard in his hands. Both
men make sufficiently ridiculous fig-

ures in their present mood of yeowl
to warrant their detention in a,

psychopathic ward were they out-
side of a national convention hall,

Carry Majestic Message.
Yet there is a majestic message

even in them. The mere fact of their
propinquity in this crazy house is
eloquent. For there they are the
man of the Buckeyes and the man
with the festival wreath of a remote
and vanishing race around his black
fedora.

It visualizes itself thus this vivid
and far flung geography, I mean
time and again. The Canal Zone
so distributes its two votes that on
the 16th ballot the 18 Massachusetts
men who are' for McAdoo give it
greeting and the 73 Pennsylvanians
who are sticking to Palmer hobnob
with it.

Amid rough house you see ' an
empire being cemented with that
nonpareil cement of party interest
and self interest. It is wonderful.
There is not another empire which
works this way. In London they
bring them together from India and
from beyond the seas and decorous

MRS. WILSON

FACTS TO

Say" Tanlac Overcame Her
Nineteen Years of Suffering

f a Year Ago and Her Health
v, vStilI Is Splendid Gained

20 Pounds. .

Tanlac not onfy res'ored mv
health Hiut also increased by weight
from 110 to 130 pounds, an 'actual
pain of 20 pounds." declared Mrs.
C. M. Wilson of 3210 North Thirty-eigtht- h

street, Omaha,. Neb.
"For 16 years," said Mrs. Wilson,

"I suffered dreadfully from rmu-matis- m

and my ankles ind wrists
swelled and pained me so badly that
I simply went .through ( untold
agony., The rheumatism spread
from my joints throughout my

. whole body, and' my shonlcrs be-

came so sore and painful that I
coultfliardly raise my arm ofget up
after lying down. I also suffered
from indigestion, bloating and seve
pains in my stomach and side. I
had1 awful dizzy attacks and black
snots would come before mv eves.
Nothing seemed to lielp me. and lA
was losing Strength and weight all
the time, Mycondition finally be-

came so bad that for three months

. ADVERTISEMENT

FLAMING, ITCHING

Cause Untold Suffering that Could
"

j
Be Avoided.

Diseases of the skin come from
beneath the surface, hence they can
be reached only by remedies that

"down to their very source.
If you . are afflicted, with eczema,

letter, erysipelas, ringworms,, pim-

ples, acne, scaly e'ruptions, boils,
Irritations of the skin, or other
similar, disorders, you need not ex- -

pect any real relief from local appli-
cations, and the sooner you discard

" their Use, the sooner you will be on
:";.the road to recovery, provided,.. you

ill rely upon the use of S. S. S,--
. Very often the itching and irrita-

tion arc so severe, that ?ou isl dis

J

('.;.
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